
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

SHKOLLA FILLORE 

GJUHË ANGLEZE 



  



Testi nga Gjuha angleze përbëhet nga katër pjesë 

 Koha për zgjidhje Numri i pikëve 
Numri i pikëve 

të fituara 

Të dëgjuarit   rreth 15 minuta 20  

Të lexuarit  20 minuta 25  

Leksiku/gramatika 25 minuta 25  

Të shkruarit  30 minuta 30  

 

Koha për zgjidhjen e testit është 90 minuta. 

Mjetet e lejuara janë lapsi grafit (i thjeshtë) dhe goma, lapsi kimik me ngjyrë të kaltër ose të 

zezë. Pranohen vetëm përgjigjet e shkruara me laps kimik. Nëse gaboni, vendosni një vijë të 

kryqëzuar mbi përgjigjen e dhënë dhe përgjigjuni sërish. Gjatë kohës së punës në test nuk 

lejohet shfrytëzimi i fjalorit. 

 

Nëse ndonjë pyetje/detyrë nuk mund ta zgjidhni menjëherë, kaloni në pyetjen tjetër. 

Nëse ju mbetet kohë, mund të ktheheni përsëri në pyetjet e pazgjidhura. 

Ju dëshirojmë sukses të plotë! 

 

  



  



LISTENING  

A. Paige is a student at the University of Cambridge. In a vlog of hers she is talking about 

the key factors that motivate her to study. Listen to the recording carefully and complete 
the missing words in the following sentences. There is an example (0) at the beginning.   
 

(0) According to Paige, studying keeps life entertaining. 

 

1. She has always found physics ________________ interesting.  
 

2. She loves the feeling of pride and relief and joy when she sees her good grades and 

knows that her hard work has ________________. 
 

3. Even though there are other ________________ to success, she believes that 

doing well at school and university makes things a lot easier. 
 

4. Paige says that if you want to make an impact on the world, ________________ 
knowledge is the first step. 
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B. Now listen to Paige’s reaction to her first year results and decide if the statements in 

the table are true or false. Put a tick (√) in the appropriate box. There is an example (0) at 
the beginning. 
 

 

 

 

TRUE FALSE 

(0) Paige is going into second year with a lot of energy and determination 
 
 

√  

1. Paige now realizes that she should have been more self-confident about 
her own abilities.  
 

  

2. She believes that her first year results were disastrous. 
 
 

  

3. While there were a few weeks in her first year when she was not posting 
YouTube videos or going to Dancing sessions, she never cut out her 
rowing outings.  

  

4. Only in the third term did Paige realize how much time she had been 
spending on her extracurricular activities.  
 

  

5. When she was involved in all of her extracurricular activities, Paige felt a 
great deal less stressed. 
 

  

6. She now regrets taking on so many extracurricular activities in the first 
year.  
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R E A D I N G 

A. This section has III parts. First read all the items in Part III carefully and put them 
into the correct order. By doing so, you will get an extract from a short story. Write 
the letter (A, B, C, etc.) preceding the item in the table below that part. There is an 
example (0) at the beginning. Then go back to Part I and choose the best title for 
the story by ticking off (√) one of the options. Finally, do the task in Part II. 
 

The Devoted Friend  

The Selfish Giant  

The Importance of Being Earnest  

An Ideal Miller  

From Spring Days to Winter  

 
 

             |1 POINT 

Part I 

Part II  

Think of one word only which can be used appropriately in the following two sentences. 

 

The title of the short story is an example of verbal   i_ _ _ _ in literature. This type of  

i_ _ _ _ occurs when a speaker says one thing but means another. 

 

               |2 POINTS 



Part III
A. Little Hans had a great many friends, 
but the most devoted friend of all was big 
Hugh the Miller. Indeed, so devoted was 
the rich Miller to little Hans, that he would 
never go by his garden without leaning 
over the wall and plucking a large 
nosegay, or a handful of sweet herbs, or 
filling his pockets with plums and cherries 
if it was the fruit season. 
B. "There is no good in my going to see 
little Hans as long as the snow lasts," the 
Miller used to say to his wife, "for when 
people are in trouble they should be left 
alone, and not be bothered by visitors. 
That at least is my idea about friendship, 
and I am sure I am right. So I shall wait till 
the spring comes, and then I shall pay him 
a visit, and he will be able to give me a 
large basket of primroses, and that will 
make him so happy." 
C. Once upon a time, there was an honest 
little fellow named Hans. 
D. So little Hans worked away in his 
garden. During the spring, the summer, 
and the autumn he was very happy, but 
when the winter came, and he had no 
fruit or flowers to bring to the market, he 
suffered a good deal from cold and 
hunger, and often had to go to bed 
without any supper but a few dried pears 
or some hard nuts. In the winter, also, he 
was extremely lonely, as the Miller never 
came to see him then. 

E. "What a silly boy you are!" cried the 
Miller; "I really don't know what is the use 
of sending you to school. You seem not to 
learn anything. Why, if little Hans came up 
here, and saw our warm fire, and our 
good supper, and our great cask of red 
wine, he might get envious, and envy is a 
most terrible thing, and would spoil 
anybody's nature. I certainly will not allow 
Hans's nature to be spoiled. I am his best 
friend, and I will always watch over him, 
and see that he is not led into any 
temptations. " 
F. "But could we not ask little Hans up 
here?" said the Miller's youngest son. "If 
poor Hans is in trouble, I will give him half 
my porridge, and show him my white 
rabbits." 
G. "Real friends should have everything in 
common," the Miller used to say, and 
little Hans nodded and smiled, and felt 
very proud of having a friend with such 
noble ideas. 
     Sometimes, indeed, the neighbours 
thought it strange that the rich Miller 
never gave little Hans anything in return, 
though he had a hundred sacks of flour 
stored away in his mill, and six milk cows, 
and a large stock of woolly sheep; but 
Hans never troubled his head about these 
things, and nothing gave him greater 
pleasure than to listen to all the 
wonderful things the Miller used to say 
about the unselfishness of true friendship.

 

Taken/Adapted from: http://www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks 

 

 

               |12 POINTS
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B. Five sentences (A, B, C, D and E) have been removed from the text. Read the text 

carefully and choose the sentence which best completes each gap.  Write the letter 
(A, B, C, etc.) preceding the answer in the table below. There is an example (0) at the 
beginning.  

 
THE STORIES OF QUEEN VICTORIA’S GRANDDAUGHTERS:  

PRINCESS ALIX OF HESSE, THE LAST TSARINA

Before the Bolshevik 
Revolution in 1917, the 
Russian Empire was a 
Monarchy ruled over by the 
Tsar and his Consort. The last 
of these consorts was the wife 
of Tsar Nicholas II, Alexandra 
Fyodorovna (born June 6, 
1872, Darmstadt, Germany—
died July 17, 1918, 
Yekaterinburg, Russia), or, as 
she was known as a child, 
Princess Alix of Hesse and by 
Rhine. _________ (0) 
 
 Princess Alix Victoria Helena Louise 
Beatrice was the fourth daughter and 
sixth child of Princess Alice of the United 
Kingdom and Louis IV, Grand Duke of 
Hesse and by Rhine._________ (1)  
 
As a child, Alix was given the nickname of 
‘Sunny’ by her parents, and led a carefree 
childhood with her brothers and sisters at 
their home in Darmstadt, Germany. But 
their happiness was not to last – when 
Alix was six, she contracted diphtheria, as 
did most of her family. 
_________ (2) 
 

Following the death of their 
mother, Queen Victoria 
herself took a personal 
interest in the lives of Alix and 
her siblings including 
arranging their marriages. She 
proposed that Alix marry 
Prince Albert Victor of Wales 
(the elder brother of the 
future King George V of 
England), but the young 
Princess turned him down in 
favour of Tsarevich Nicholas. 
_________ (3) Despite her 

misgivings about the relationship, Queen 
Victoria allowed the courtship to go 
ahead out of fondness for her 
granddaughter, saying that she was proud 
of Alix for standing up to her. 
 
_________ (4) At the end of that year 
Tsar Alexander III died leaving his son 
Nicholas the new Tsar of Russia and a few 
weeks later Alix, now known as Alexandra 
Feodorovna, and Nicholas were married 
in a splendid ceremony at the Winter 
Palace of St. Petersburg. Even though she 
was in mourning, Alix wore a white dress 
covered in jewels that was apparently so 
heavy that she needed help to kneel and 
stand.  _________ (5) 

 
Taken/Adapted from: https://royalcentral.co.uk/features/the-stories-of-queen-victorias-
granddaughters-princess-alix-of-hesse-the-last-tsarina  

 
 

https://royalcentral.co.uk/features/the-stories-of-queen-victorias-granddaughters-princess-alix-of-hesse-the-last-tsarina
https://royalcentral.co.uk/features/the-stories-of-queen-victorias-granddaughters-princess-alix-of-hesse-the-last-tsarina


A. In 1894, at the wedding of Alix’s elder brother, the pair became engaged. 
 
B.  The marriage would prove to be a very happy one that would come to an extremely unhappy end 
a few years later. 
 
C. Her mother and her younger sister, Marie, succumbed to the illness, and passed away in 
December 1878. 
 
D. Original German name: Alix, Prinzessin (princess) von Hesse-Darmstadt. 
 
E. Nicholas was the heir to the throne of Russia and Alix had met him at the wedding of her 
older sister Elisabeth to his uncle, Grand Duke Sergei. 
 
F. Through her mother, who was the second daughter of Queen Victoria, Alix was the twenty 
sixth grandchild of the Queen and spent many holidays with her ‘Grandmamma’. 
 
 
 

(0) 1 2 3 4 5 

D      
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VOCABULARY AND USE OF ENGLISH 
 

A. Choose the best answer and write the letter (A, B, C or D) preceding the answer in the 

table below. There is an example (0) at the beginning.  
  

How a Family Garden Will Improve Your Health 
 

  
www.careers.govt.nz 

 
Many studies show that images of nature produce ___________ (0) effect on both 

children and adults.  

 Whether you have an acre of land or a few ___________ (1) on a balcony, plant a 

family garden. You'll all live healthier! Gardening is an easy activity to share and you'll harvest 

___________ (2) along with your fresh vegetables, colourful flowers, and aromatic herbs.  

 Physical Activity 

Gardening and yard work are moderate-intensity ___________ (3), which we all need 

every day (for at least 30 minutes). While looking after your family garden doesn't require the 

vigorous activity of, say, running or playing singles tennis, it's still beneficial to your body. 

___________ (4) shows that once you start gardening, you usually continue for more than 

the recommended 30 minutes. And gardening incorporates fine-motor skill strengthening 

and stretching. 

Lower Stress, Better Mood 

Gardening is an excellent stress reliever___________ (5) a combination of fascinating 

reasons: ___________ (6) to fresh air and sunlight, relaxing and repetitive tasks, and even 

contact with harmless bacteria in the soil that helps release serotonin in the brain. 

Outdoor Time 

Children are prone to spending a lot of time indoors, ___________ (7) can negatively 

affect their behaviour and health. A family garden gets them outside enjoying and 

experiencing the natural world. 

Better Sleep  

All of the above can contribute to more and better sleep for everyone. And better 

sleep, ___________ (8), can improve kids' behaviour and performance at school. 

 

 

 

Taken/Adapted from:  https://www.verywellfamily.com/family-garden-to-improve-health-4127202 

Catherine Holecko, How a Family Garden Will Improve Your Health 

 

http://www.careers.govt.nz/
https://www.verywellfamily.com/the-bonding-benefits-of-family-fitness-1257087
https://www.verywellfamily.com/what-are-fine-motor-skills-2162037
https://www.verywellfamily.com/kids-stretching-and-flexibility-1256998
https://www.verywellfamily.com/family-garden-to-improve-health-4127202
https://www.verywellfamily.com/catherine-holecko-1256752


(0)  A the calming           B a calming  C the calm  D a calm  

1.  A pots    B jugs   C patches  D beds 

2.  A benefits   B disadvantages C downsides   D cons 

3.  A customs  B exercises  C assignments  D achievements 

4.  A Analyses  B Inspection  C Survey  D Research 

5.  A down to  B due   C for   D because 

6.  A submission  B exhibition  C display  D exposure 

7.  A what   B which  C that   D it  

8.  A in turn  B however  C though  D yet 

 

 

(0) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

B         
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B. For questions 1—5, think of the word which best fits each space and complete the text 

using only ONE word in each space. There is an example (0) at the beginning. 
  
 

Soon I was _____on _____ (0) the coach and travelling fast __________ (1) the 

London road. I was well-educated, well-dressed and I had plenty __________ (2) money. I 

thought of the past. How life _____ _____ (3) changed! 

The coach drove past Salem House School and I remembered Mr Creakle and his cane. 

And I thought about Thomas Traddles and James Steerforth. Where were they now? 

At last, the coach arrived in London. I went to an inn and _____ _____ (4) shown to 

my room. It was a very small room but I felt very excited to be there. I was a young man and 

all by __________ (5) in a great city. 

 

 
Adapted from David Copperfield by Charles Dickens, retold by 
Elizabeth Walker, Macmillan Readers, ©Macmillan Publishers Limited 
2008. 
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C. For questions 1—7, complete the second sentence using the word given so that it has 

a similar meaning to the first sentence. Do not change the word given. You must use 
between THREE and FIVE words, including the word given. Contractions (e.g. hadn’t ) 
count as two words.  There is an example (0) at the beginning.  
 

(0)   
I’m thirsty – I didn’t have any tea or juice this morning. 
HAD 

I wouldn’t be thirsty if I ________had had__________ some tea or juice this morning. 

 

1. He didn’t help me – he is not my friend. 

WOULD 
He _________________________ me if he _________________________ my friend. 
 

2. I wish I hadn’t given up my cello lessons. 

REGRET 
I ______________________________my cello lessons. 
 

3. They are laying the foundations of the concert hall tomorrow. 

ARE 
The foundations of the concert hall _________________________ tomorrow. 
 

4. People thought that Felix was selling the farm. 

SELLING 
Felix was thought ________________________ the farm. 
 

5. It is possible that the puppy was running about in the flat tipping things over. 

BEEN 
The puppy _________________________ about in the flat tipping things over. 
 

6. They have just installed our new washing machine.  

INSTALLED  
We ____________________our new washing machine____________________.  
 

7.  As soon as they entered the villa, the alarm went off. 

HAD 
No sooner_______________ the villa_______________ the alarm went off. 

               |7 POINTS 

  



D. Read the items below. Use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a 

word that fits in the space in the same line. There is an example (0) at the beginning. 
 
 

(0) Margaret looks after the house – her sister Emily is too 

_____impractical_____ to do it.      PRACTICE  

 
 

1. The aim of the course was to ____________________ students FAMILIAR 
with the new software. 
 

2. Grandpa’s been working for a law firm for more than thirty years 
and now he’s approaching ____________________ .    RETIRE 
 

3. The very high salary made the job_____________________.  RESIST 
 

4. We were late and the bus was moving at  
an _____________________ slow pace.      AGONY 
  

5. The little girl was deeply hurt by her best friend’s 
 ___________________ .       LOYAL 
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WRITING 
 
What are you looking forward to? Think of at least three things and give reasons why you 
are looking forward to them. Write a short essay of 120 to 150 words.  

 
Things I am Looking Forward to 

 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________



___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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CONCEPT 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 



___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 



 


